With the exception of the results for Eu(III), metallated peptide ion formation by ESI, ETD fragmentation efficiencies, and product ion formation are unaffected by the identity of the lanthanide cation. Adduction with trivalent lanthanide metal ions is a promising tool for sequence analysis of acidic peptides by ETD.
Introduction

M
any naturally occurring acidic peptides and proteins are involved in biological processes. For example, fibrinopeptide B is part of the blood coagulation process [1] , gastrin I is utilized in digestion in the stomach [2, 3] , N-arginine dibasic convertase is important to neurological functions [4] , and lowmolecular-weight chromium binding peptide (LMWCr) is involved in carbohydrate metabolism [5] [6] [7] . These peptides often contain a series of adjacent acidic residues and, consequently, may be difficult to protonate. Some highly acidic peptides will not form doubly or even singly protonated ions by electrospray ionization (ESI) or matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The tendency of acidic peptides to deprotonate can cause problems for tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) analysis in the positive ion mode by electron transfer dissociation (ETD) and electron capture dissociation (ECD). In ETD and ECD, addition of an electron to a multiply charged ion creates a charge reduced radical species that undergoes non-ergodic processes; the result is N-Cα cleavage along the peptide backbone to produce c-and z-ions [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Electron-based techniques usually lead to more uniform cleavage along the peptide backbone [12, 13, [19] [20] [21] than collisionally activated dissociation methods (CAD/CID), and labile post-translational modification sites such as phosphorylation are generally conserved [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . A drawback of both ECD and ETD is that a multiply charged precursor ion is necessary [12, 17, 19, [28] [29] [30] because addition of an electron to a singly charged ion generates a neutral molecule that cannot be detected by mass spectrometry [31] . Also, multiple charging is advantageous because fragmentation by MS/MS generally increases with higher charge states on the precursor ion [13, 30, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Studies using a variety of metal ions have demonstrated the ability of metallated peptides to provide sequence-informative fragmentation by ECD. Lui and Håkansson [38] complexed divalent and alkaline earth metals with the neuropeptide Substance P to produce [M + Met + H] 3+ , where M = peptide and Met = metal. The ECD spectra were dominated by a-, b-, c-, y-, and z-ions, and the identity of the metal ion affected fragmentation. In another study by these same researchers [39] , extensive sequence coverage resulted from ECD of metallated ions produced by mixing divalent alkaline earth metal salts with peptides containing O-sulfated tyrosine residues; these spectra were dominated by c-and z-ions. Members of the c-and zseries were also found when Chan and coworkers [40] performed ECD on complexes of divalent alkaline earth metal ions with two nonapeptides. A wider variety of backbone cleavage ions, a-, b-, c-, y-and z-, were seen when Chan and coworkers [41] [42] [43] performed ECD on several small peptides adducted to divalent transition metal cations. In one study [42] , these researchers observed low fragmentation efficiencies, and the metal adducted precursor ion was over 30 times greater in intensity than product ions in the ECD spectra. In an ECD study involving Cu(II)-peptide complexes by the Chan group [43] , only metal adducted a-, b-, and y-ions form; the researchers determined that the type of basic residue, length of peptide sequence, and the presence of amide hydrogen(s) affected the series of metallated product ions generated. More recently, Chan and coworkers [44] performed ECD on model peptides metallated with three main group metal trivalent cations and one transition metal cation. A variety of metallated and non-metallated a-, b-, c-, and z-ions were observed, and the identity of the trivalent cation affected product ion formation. Voinov et al. [45] also found a range of product ions in ECD experiments on singly and doubly sodiated Substance P analogs and on an amidated phosphorylated tyrosine kinase peptide. Heeren and coworkers [46, 47] observed differences in the ECD spectra of [M + Met] 2+ for a nine-residue oxytocin peptide by varying the divalent transition metal. Williams and coworkers [48] found abundant formation of c-and z-ions for ECD on metal-peptide complexes of cesium and lithium ions adducted to synthetic peptides containing alanine and lysine residues. Later work by the Williams group [49] , which underwent ECD to yield almost complete sequence coverage.
A few metallated peptide studies have also involved ETD. Dong and Vachet [50] performed ETD on small coppercationized peptides and observed c-and z-ions. For several acidic peptides, Asakawa and coworkers [51] demonstrated that metallated peptide ions with 2+ or 3+ charges produced by cationization with potassium or calcium ions underwent more sequence-informative ETD compared with dissociation of the analogous protonated ions. In another study, Asakawa and Wada [52] complexed peptides containing cysteine residues with three divalent metal ions. The nature of the metal affected the production of c-and z-ions by ETD. To date, little is known about the type of metal ion that might be most suitable for sequencing peptides.
Lanthanide ions can be favorable for multiple charging because attachment of a single metal ion delivers a 3+ charge onto a peptide. Several studies demonstrate the ability of trivalent metal cation adduction to create quasi-molecular ions with increased charge states for small peptides in ESI [49, [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . In the current work, the effects of lanthanide cationization on ETD of the model acidic peptide fibrinopeptide B and two of its analogs were studied. Trivalent metal ions were used because ideally the added 3+ charge will compensate for any deprotonation at acidic residues and leave a charge of 2+ or greater on the peptide precursor ions to be subjected to ETD. Also, trivalent metal ion adduction can result in more highly charged peptide ions (3+ and 4+) that can enhance ETD/ECD fragmentation. A goal of the current study is to determine the lanthanide metal ion most suitable for promoting acidic peptide fragmentation by ETD.
Experimental
All experiments were performed on the Bruker (Billerica, MA, USA) HCTultra PTM Discovery System high capacity quadrupole ion trap (QIT) mass spectrometer. Ions were produced by ESI on mixtures of metal salts and peptides. The needle at the ESI source was grounded and the ESI capillary was glass with platinum coating at the entrance and exit. A high voltage of -3.5 kV was placed on the capillary entrance, as well as the stainless steel endplate and capillary entrance cap. Nitrogen drying gas was heated to 260°C and flowed at 5-10 L/min. Nitrogen also served as nebulizer gas and the pressure was optimized between 5 and 10 psi. A KD Scientific (Holliston, MA, USA) syringe pump was used to infuse sample solutions with a 10:1 metal ion:peptide molar ratio mixture at a flow rate of 3 μL/min. Final peptide concentrations were 5 μM in acetonitrile:water at a 50:50 volume ratio. All spectra shown are the result of signal averaging of 200 scans.
Fluoranthene served as the reagent anion for ETD experiments and was generated in a negative chemical ionization source (nCI) employing methane reagent gas. Accumulation time for the reagent anion was 8-12 ms. The lower end massto-charge (m/z) cutoff was set to 120 with the anion/cation reaction times in the range of 180-250 ms. The ion charge control (ICC) value was set to 300,000-400,000 to maximize electron transfer. Immediately after the anion/cation reaction, the Bsmart decomposition^function was used to further dissociate any charge reduced product ions; for example, analysis of [M + Met] 3+ may yield an electron transfer no dissociation (ETnoD) product [M + Met] 2+ that was subjected to smart decomposition. Smart decomposition enhances ETD product ion formation by using resonant excitation (very low energy CID) to overcome attractive forces (e.g., hydrogen or noncovalent bonding) that may hold peptide fragments together following the electron transfer process. 
Results
Adduction of Trivalent Metal Cations to Peptides
Fibrinopeptide B (pEGVNDNEEGFFSAR) was employed to investigate the ability of trivalent lanthanide cations to promote multiple positive charging in acidic peptides that routinely favor deprotonation in ESI. Two analogs were also studied. [Glu 1 ]-fibrinopeptide B (EGVNDNEEG FFSAR) lacks the cyclic glutamic acid residue at the Nterminus, resulting in an extra acidic site at the side chain of the N-terminal glutamic acid residue and a basic amino group at the N-terminus. In des-Arg 14 -[Glu 1 ]-fibrinopeptide B (EGVNDNEEGFFSA), the highly basic C-terminal arginine residue (gas-phase basicity of arginine = 1006.6 kJ/mol [58] ) is absent and the N-terminal residue is not cyclized.
Fibrinopeptide B and its analogs were combined with every trivalent lanthanide cation except promethium (Pm), atomic number 61, because of its highly radioactive nature. Mass spectra in Figure 1a and -fibrinopeptide B shows a similar pattern of metallated ion formation; removal of cyclization at the N-terminal glutamic acid residue has minimal effect on metal adduction. All lanthanide ions generated abundant multiply charged precursor ions in positive ion mode ESI with each peptide.
Removal of the C-terminal arginine to form des-Arg 14 -[Glu ]-fibrinopeptide B. The reduced signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of (c) is due to the lower purity of this peptide, which was custom synthesized. The spectra have no expansion of the intensity axis; all peaks are shown to scale
For the three peptides, the metallated ions were isolated and subjected to ETD. The established nomenclature from Roepstorff and Fohlman [59] as modified by Biemann [60] is used in labeling of spectra to keep track of the number of hydrogens incorporated into the ETD product ions. A prime symbol to the left indicates loss of a hydrogen (i.e., ′ c n = [c n -H] + ) and to the right indicates the addition of a hydrogen at the cleavage site (i.e., c n ′′ = [c n + 2H] + ). For easier product ion identification in the figures, nonmetallated z-ions are labeled in red, non-metallated c-ions in blue, metal adducted z-ions in bright pink, and metal adducted c-ions in green. Precursor ion that did not dissociate is indicated in purple with a large purple diamond arrow head. ETnoD product ions are labeled in black, as are neutral loss ions. The c-and z-ions correspond to N-Cα bond cleavage, which is the typical peptide backbone cleavage observed by ECD [13] and ETD [17] . 2+ is lower than for the 3+ and 4+ precursor ions. The spectra contain neutral losses involving CO 2 , CO 2 H, C 2 H 3 O 2 , and OH. The loss of 59 Da has been observed elsewhere [61] [62] [63] and may correspond to elimination of C 2 H 3 O 2 from the side chains of glutamic and aspartic acid residues. Although CH 2 O 2 is a common side chain loss from glutamic and aspartic acid residues in electron-based techniques [64] , this was not observed in the current study.
All Figure S1 ). In addition, like fibrinopeptide B, cleavage between E7 and E8 is not observed. 3+ but still has cleavage at every residue. High signal-tonoise ratios (S/N) and intense product ions allow for easy identification of ETD product ions in all spectra.
In contrast to the extensive sequence coverage from the other lanthanide ions, [M + Eu] 3+ yields an intense ETnoD ion and a decreased amount of backbone cleavage for all three 4+ for all three peptides.
In Figure 4a and (Figure 2c) . Thus, removal of cyclization on the N-terminal glutamic acid facilitates increased cleavage between the two glutamic acid residues.
Discussion
Impact of Metal Ion Properties
, where m steadily increases from zero for the first element in the series (lanthanum, La) to 14 for the final element in the series (lutetium, Lu) [65] . Changing electron configuration affects the solid-and ]-fibrinopeptide B. Refer to the Figure 2 caption for an explanation of the color coding and prime symbols. The spectra have no expansion of the intensity axis; all peaks are shown to scale solution-phase chemistries of the lanthanide series, although to a lesser extent than electronic configuration affects the transition metal series [65] . In several previous studies of ECD/ETD on metallated peptides, properties related to electronic configuration, such as ionization energy (IE), have been shown to affect fragmentation [38] [39] [40] 46] . For peptide complexes with divalent transition and alkaline earth metal ions, Liu and Håkansson [38] postulated that a lower second ionization energy (IE2) indicates that there can be more facile electron transfer from the metal ion to the peptide backbone following the initial electron capture by the metal ion. In support of this, they found that adduction of divalent metal ions with lower IE2 values (965-1563 kJ/mol) yielded more extensive backbone cleavage by ECD than metals with higher IE2 values (1649-1756 kJ/mol).
For trivalent metal ions, addition of an electron directly to the metal ion during ETD can result in the gas-phase metal ion being reduced from the 3+ state to 2+. This process relates to the third ionization energy (IE3). Across the lanthanide series, IE3 values increase in the range of 1850 to 2415 kJ/mol [65] . With IEs of this magnitude, a divalent metal ion would be unlikely to cause peptide backbone dissociation based on the work of Liu and Håkansson [38] ; however, trivalent metal ions have the advantage of ETD/ECD fragmentation increasing as the charge on the precursor ion increases [30, 36, 37, 66] . For the lanthanide series, outliers from a smooth upward IE3 trend are Eu (IE3 = 2404 kJ/mol [65] ) and ytterbium, Yb (IE3 = 2415 kJ/mol [65] ), where higher values occur because their divalent ions have the stability of half-filled and completely filled f-shells, respectively. (Disregarding Eu and Yu, the highest IE3 for a lanthanide is 2285 kJ/mol [65] .) Therefore, in ETD experiments, Eu(III) and Yb(III) may have a greater tendency to retain the electron and be reduced to 2+ ions. Several reports have found that direct metal reduction in ETD/ECD can compete with electron transfer to the peptide and restrict backbone dissociation [43, 50] . In the current work, the ETD spectra of metallated peptides vary little as the lanthanide metal ion is changed. (For example, see Supplementary Figure S12 for ETD on [M + Met + H] 4+ involving four trivalent lanthanide ions.) The only exception is for Eu(III), as shown in Figure 3 , which is discussed below. The fact that the IE3 values vary over a relatively small range in the lanthanide series may contribute to their general consistency in promoting ETD fragmentation.
The ability of other common trivalent metal ions to induce ETD fragmentation was considered. We have previously found that trivalent chromium, Cr(III), readily cationizes acidic and neutral peptides [57, 67, 68] and that during CID these Cr(III)-peptide ions undergo extensive sequence-informative fragmentation [67] . Also, Cr(III) readily binds to acidic peptides in solution [10, 69, 70] . However, Cr(III) proved to be a poor choice for sequencing fibrinopeptide B by ETD (see Supplementary Figure S9) . Cleavage was inefficient and backbone fragmentation was restricted to a few sites near the C-terminus; instead, an intense ETnoD product, [ 7 upon addition of one electron. This is indicated by the relatively high IE3 of Eu and the fact that it commonly forms divalent compounds [65] . However, Yb also acquires a stable electronic configuration, [Xe]4f 14 , upon single electron recombination, but as shown in Supplementary Figure S10 , ETD of [M + Yb] 3+ for fibrinopeptide B yields extensive sequenceinformative fragmentation despite a relatively intense charge-reduced ETnoD ion. The backbone cleavage ions are similar in type and intensity to those obtained with other lanthanide ions. Therefore, an additional factor needs to be considered to account for the differences in ETD fragmentation observed between Eu(III) and Yb(III) peptide complexes. Inside the mass analyzer, the metal cations exist in the metal-peptide complexes formed during ESI and not in a free state. Thus, the chemistry of metalpeptide complexes will affect their ETD fragmentation. Several studies show that in aqueous and ammoniated complexes, E 0 of Yb(III) is considerably lower than for Eu(III) [74] [75] [76] . Reduction of Eu(III) to Eu(II) has E 0 of -0.36 V [72] , whereas for Yb(III) this E 0 is -1.05 V [72] . That is, in solution Eu(III) reduces more readily than Yb(III). Williams and coworkers referred to Eu(III) as an Belectron trap^ [49] because of its propensity to favorably undergo a one-electron reduction in a Bsolvated^complex such as in aqueous media or, in this case, a peptide. During the ETD and ECD processes, in some instances, Eu(III) may be preferentially undergoing direct reduction instead of allowing the electron to be directed at the peptide backbone to facilitate normal ECD/ ETD N-Cα bond cleavage.
Like Eu(III), the divalent ion of copper, Cu(II), is easily reduced (E 0 = +0.153 V [72] ) and exhibits different fragmentation patterns in peptide complexes than other members of its series. Chan and co-workers [43] and Dong and Vachet [50] have postulated that metal ion reduction leads to changes in the coordination sphere of Cu(II), which contributes significantly to the fragmentation patterns observed by ETD/ECD. However, unlike Cu(II) and other transition metal ions with interactive outer d-orbitals, the f-orbitals of the lanthanides have weak overlap with binding ligands [65] . Therefore, lanthanide metal center reduction has minimal to no effect on orbital geometries [65] . As a consequence, we speculate that coordination sphere changes may have a less significant role in dissociation of peptide complexes for Eu(III) than for Cu(II).
For Eu(III), the extent of structurally informative ETD fragmentation is dependent on the nature of the peptide-metal ion complex. Proton deficient [M + Eu -H] 2+ (Figure 3a ) generates no backbone cleavage ions and the peptide cannot be sequenced. In contrast, [M + Eu + H] 4+ (Figure 3c ) generates abundant product ions involving cleavage at every residue. Here, the extra proton is allowing backbone cleavage pathways to dominate the spectra and the impact of electron sequestration by Eu(III) is minimized. In an ETD study, Vachet and coworkers [50] found that the presence of an extra proton in conjunction with acidic residues to bind Cu(II) allowed increased peptide backbone cleavage; that is, the transfer of an electron to protonated peptide sites competed favorably with reduction of Cu(II). Likewise, in the current study, less metal reduction occurs during ETD of [M + Eu + H] 4+ and instead cand z-ion formation increases. In contrast, [M + Eu -H] 2+ and
3+ lack an extra proton and undergo minimal, if any, backbone dissociation. In addition, the higher ionic charge on [M + Eu + H] 4+ may play a role in its enhanced dissociation. Peptide fragmentation by ETD generally increases as the precursor ion charge increases, although this effect is complex and also relates to the types of amino acid residues present and the length of the peptide sequence [30, 36, 37] .
While [M + Eu] 3+ provides less sequence coverage by ETD (Figure 3b ) than the other lanthanide ions, more product ions form in the current study than Williams and coworkers [49] observed by ECD for several other peptides. This difference may relate to fragmentation efficiency. In ECD, the percentage of the precursor ion that dissociates is limited by the ability of the electron beam to overlap with the analyte cations [77] . No such limitation exists in ETD (where a cation/anion reaction occurs), generally making the process more efficient. In addition, our Bruker HCTultra has a high-capacity QIT that allows ions to cluster together and interact in a spherical cloud-like formation in the center of the mass analyzer [78] . This promotes a high degree of overlap between the peptide cations and the ETD reagent anions, which results in effective electron transfer and high fragmentation efficiencies.
From lanthanum (La) to lutetium (Lu), the ionic radius of the 3+ ion decreases from 103.2 pm for La to 86.1 pm for Lu [65] . This larger than normal decrease in the ionic radii is known as the Blanthanide contraction.^The 4f orbital acts as a poor shield against the nuclear charge exhibited on the 6 s shells by the nucleus. This decrease in ionic radii can affect the chemistry of the trivalent lanthanide ions [65] . Surprisingly, the size of the trivalent metal cation causes no variation in the ETD fragmentation in the current study.
Dissociation Trends and Sequence Information
For the lanthanide ions other than Eu(III), all three precursor ions provide sequence-informative fragmentation. The trends, which are illustrated in Figure 2 , where proton adduction leads to more intense and wide-ranging fragmentation. In ESI on peptides, protons are postulated to initially bind to basic residues, with a preference for arginine [79] [80] [81] [82] . Although the ESI process may have preferentially deposited the extra proton on the N-terminal arginine residue, that is not always its location in the ETD product ions. As seen in Figure 2 for fibrinopeptide B, c n ′′+ , n = 2-6, occur in much greater intensity for the 4+ precursor than the 3+ and 2+ precursors; these ions contain no residues with basic side chains. Note that for the 3+ and 4+ precursors the additional proton does not change the product ion series; for example, the nonmetallated c-series is c n ′′+ for both [ . Instead, the added proton increases the intensity of product ions from these series and causes more members of the series to be observed.
Variation in the ETD product ion series is a noteworthy aspect of this work. +· [31, 83] . In a high resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) study of ECD on 15,000 mass spectra of tryptic peptides, Zubarev and coworkers [84] 2+ for other acidic peptides (Commodore, J.J, Cassady, C.J, unpublished results, 2016), appears to relate to the presence of several acidic residues in conjunction with a nearby basic residue. We are currently conducting additional studies on this effect with custom synthesized peptides. Salt bridge intermediates involving acidic and basic sites are known to affect peptide fragmentation [53-55, 85, 86] . It is possible that the sequences of fibrinopeptide B and its [Glu 1 ] analog allow a salt bridge formation that impacts their electroninduced fragmentation pathways.
Throughout this study, all metallated product ions contain an acidic amino acid residue, which suggests attachment of the lanthanide cation at the acidic side chains. This is consistent with several studies suggesting that trivalent metal ions preferentially bind to acidic sites on peptides [49, [53] [54] [55] 57] . For example, in Figure 2 showing the ETD spectra of 2+, 3+, and 4+ precursors from fibrinopeptide B, only peptide fragments containing at least two acidic sites (i.e., glutamic acid or aspartic acid side chains and the C-terminal carboxylic acid group) are metallated. In their ECD study on several peptides, Williams and coworkers [49] also observed metal-adducted ions from peptide fragments containing at least one acidic amino acid residue.
The sequences of the peptides result in minor variations in the ETD spectra that relate to cleavages near acidic residues. ]-fibrinopeptide B (Figure 4 ). The two analogs have a non-cyclized glutamic acid residue at the N-terminus, which provides acidic sites at E1, D4, E7, and E8, as well as at the C-terminus. With fibrinopeptide B, there are acidic sites at only D4, E7, E8, and the C-terminus. The metallated product ions always contain two acidic sites, suggesting simultaneous coordination of the lanthanide ion to both locations. Because fibrinopeptide B has only four acidic sites, there is a greater probability of coordination involving both E7 and E8, which might hinder cleavage between these residues. The presence of an additional acidic site at E1 ]-fibrinopeptide may yield more possibilities for metal ion coordination, thus minimizing E7 and E8 simultaneous coordination and enhancing E7-E8 cleavage. The work of Williams and coworkers [49] also suggested simultaneous coordination of trivalent lanthanide cations to two acidic sites.
Isotopic composition of the metal ion influences the appearance of the ETD spectra. Six lanthanide metals have one major stable isotope in an abundance greater than 95%, Eu has two stable isotopes in near equal abundances, and the remaining lanthanide metals have multiple stable isotopes of significant intensities. Spectra from lanthanide metal ions with one major isotope have easily resolved peaks, which simplify interpretation; for example, see Figure 2 , Supplementary Figure S12a, S12c, and S12d. In contrast, Supplementary Figure S12b is the ETD spectrum for [M + Sm + H] 4+ from fibrinopeptide B. Sm(III) has seven major isotopes with the most abundant at 26.7% [72] . Ionic peak broadening and overlapping occurs when the lanthanide metal has several stable isotopes, which can reduce resolution and make interpretation more difficult. The only benefit to using a lanthanide metal with many isotopes is that the elucidation of metallated product ions is easier because the metal creates a characteristic isotopic distribution that is evident in the spectra. . These ions undergo ETD to generate abundant sequence-informative product ions and extensive peptide backbone cleavage. The intense signals of the multiply charged precursor ions and the high fragmentation efficiency of ETD yield spectra with high S/N, which is beneficial for automated techniques. For peptides lacking a highly basic amino acid residue, trivalent lanthanide ion adduction may be particularly useful because it provides ready formation of multiply charged peptide ions that can be subjected to ETD. In the current study, Pr(III) consistently produced intense metallated peptide ions and allowed for easy interpretation of ETD spectra, but any lanthanide metal ion with one major isotope is adequate for peptide analysis. In addition, metallated product ions can be easily confirmed using a companion metal such as Sm(III) that has multiple stable isotopes. The ability of multiply charged trivalent lanthanide-peptide complexes to undergo extensive ETD fragmentation could prove to be very useful in the sequencing of acidic peptides. Because peptide analysis in proteomics studies commonly involves liquid chromatographic (LC) separation of mixtures, we are currently exploring the addition of metal ions to LC eluents. This appears to be a feasible method for producing metallated peptide ions for study by tandem mass spectrometry.
Conclusions
